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Executive Summary

In April and May 2013, we surveyed the perceptions of 366

3. Teachers reported that they were familiar with the CCSSM

middle school mathematics teachers with regard to the

Content Standards and continued to see them as more

Common Core State Standards for Mathematics (CCSSM)

rigorous than their state standards:

(Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2010). As of May

• 93% reported being familiar with the CCSSM Content

2013, the CCSSM have been adopted by 45 states, the District

Standards.

of Columbia, and four U.S. territories and, as a result, constitute

• 84% agreed or strongly agreed that the CCSSM

a U.S. national intended curriculum in mathematics (Porter,

Content Standards are more rigorous than their state

McMaken, Hwang, & Yang, 2010). The main findings of the

standards.

survey are presented below:
1. A strong majority of teachers agreed that new CCSSM-

Implications

aligned state assessment and evaluation systems will

The overall findings suggest:

influence their instructional practices:

•

• 92% reported that new state assessments will influence

more conceptually and incorporate more communication,

their instructional practices.
• 91% reported that new state assessments will influence
their assessment practices.
• 65% reported that new teacher evaluation systems will
influence their instructional practices.
• 64% reported that new teacher evaluation systems will
influence their assessment practices.

Teachers perceived the CCSSM as requiring them to teach
problem solving, and exploration into their teaching.

•

Teachers emphasized the influence of the new CCSSMaligned state assessments and evaluation systems. Therefore,
teachers’ efforts to change their teaching in the ways
indicated above might only be sustained if the CCSSMbased assessments reflect a similar focus on concepts,
communication, problem solving, and exploration.

• 86% agreed or strongly agreed that there will be an
increased emphasis on student test scores in the
evaluation of teachers.
2. A strong majority of teachers agreed that their state
assessments will change as a result of adopting the
CCSSM:
• 92% agreed that the new state assessments will be
aligned with the CCSSM.
• 69% agreed or strongly agreed that the assessments will
involve more difficult numbers.
• 84% agreed or strongly agreed that the assessments will
assess each of the eight mathematical practices.
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Middle School Teachers’ Perceptions of the CCSSM and
Related Assessment and Teacher Evaluation Systems
In 2010, the Common Core State Standards Initiative (CCSSI)

all RTTT-funded states and others hoping to be RTTT funded now

released the Common Core State Standards (CCSS). The CCSS,

include the use of student data from standardized tests in teacher

authored by the National Governors Association Center for Best

evaluations. As of 2012, 20 states use student achievement as an

Practices and the Council of Chief State School Officers, are

important element of teacher evaluations (National Council on

intended to “allow our teachers to be better equipped to know

Teacher Quality, 2012). New York State, for example, requires that

exactly what they need to help students learn and establish

at least 20% of teacher evaluations come from student growth on

individualized benchmarks for them” (CCSSI, 2010). Since the

state assessments (Regents Task Force on Teacher and Principal

release of the CCSS, 45 states, the District of Columbia, four

Effectiveness, 2011).

territories, and the Department of Defense Education Activity have

& Yang, 2010). Analyses of the Common Core State Standards for

Results from Other Surveys around Teachers’
Perceptions of CCSSM, Standardized
Assessments, and Teacher Evaluation Systems

Mathematics (CCSSM) have found that the standards represent

There have been a number of surveys conducted over the last two

more rigorous content (Porter et al., 2010) and are more focused

years related to teachers’ and instructional leaders’ perspectives

and coherent than existing state standards (Schmidt & Houang,

on the CCSS, ongoing preparation for the CCSS, development of

2012).

professional support and aligned curriculum materials, and the

adopted the CCSS. Consequently, the CCSS can be viewed as
an intended U.S. national curriculum (Porter, McMaken, Hwang,

impact of standardized tests on classroom practice and teacher
The current federal educational policy, the Race to the Top

evaluation. These surveys are summarized in the following pages.

(RTTT) initiative, requires funded states to use standardized test
results to evaluate teachers (Duncan, 2009a; 2009b). As a result,
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The Gates Foundation and Scholastic Inc. conducted an online

middle grades and 60% were in primary grades. An overwhelming

survey in 2011 of more than 10,000 teachers (Gates Foundation &

majority, (82%), reported familiarity with the CCSSM. Almost all

Scholastic Inc., 2012). Though the survey did not directly address

(94%) liked the idea of the CCSSM, and provided reasons for why

the CCSS, it queried teachers about the role of standardized

the CCSSM are important: 82% liked the CCSSM for providing a

tests. The teachers reported that standardized tests influence

“consistent, clear understanding of what students were expected

classroom instruction, with 60% of teachers agreeing that

to learn,” while 81% liked the CCSSM for providing “a high quality

standardized state tests determine what is taught in classrooms.

education to our children.” However, only 40% thought the

A majority of respondents agreed that statewide standardized

CCSSM were important for holding “teachers accountable for

assessments ensured that students were assessed the same way

their effectiveness in teaching children the material they needed

(69%) and ensured that students were mastering the same skills

to know.” In terms of necessary resources and preparation, 38%

and information (52%). However, there was less agreement that

indicated that the lack of textbooks aligned with the CCSSM would

the standardized tests could be used as meaningful benchmarks

be a challenge for implementation.

for teachers to judge student progress (51%) or to judge schools
against each other (43%). Furthermore, only 26% of teachers

Readers of the Education Week online website participated in a

agreed that the results of standardized tests are an accurate

survey in October 2012 conducted by EPE Research (2013). Their

reflection of student achievement and only 45% of teachers

results focused on 599 K-12 teachers or instructional specialists

agreed their students take them seriously. In terms of teacher

in states that had adopted the CCSS. They reported similar

evaluations, teachers largely agreed that student growth should

numbers to the two surveys summarized in this document, with

contribute to measuring their performance (85%), but only

78% saying they were familiar with the CCSS and 76% saying the

36% agreed that students’ scores on standardized tests should

CCSS would improve their instruction. The teachers received their

contribute to measurement of their performance.

information about the CCSS from a variety of sources, including
school administrators (60%), state departments of education

More than 12,000 school district curriculum directors/supervisors

(59%), educational media (53%), other teachers (53%), professional

and teachers participated in an online survey between June 8

associations (47%), and district publications, including websites

and December 20, 2011 (Cogan, Schmidt, & Houang, 2013). The

(43%). In terms of support, a total of 71% said that they had

respondents were from the 41 states that had adopted the CCSSM

received training on the CCSS, and of these, 41% had received

by the latter half of 2011. Of the participating teachers, 20% taught

four or more days of professional development. Respondents were

moderately confident in the preparedness of their districts, but
they cited a number of factors that would help them feel better

Summary of Previous Survey Findings
Large majorities of teachers in the surveys reported being familiar

prepared, including more planning time (74%), access to aligned

with the CCSS (78% – 82%) (Cogan, Schmidt, & Houang, 2013; EPE

curriculum materials (72%), and aligned assessments (72%). They

Research, 2013; Hart Research Associates, 2013) and approved

also wanted more information about new expectations for students

of the CCSS (75% - 94%) (Cogan, Schmidt, & Houang, 2013;

(67%) and about expected changes to their instructional practices

Hart Research Associates, 2013); furthermore, state education

(57%). Only 44% of the respondents agreed that their materials

officials from all 40 responding states felt that the CCSS were more

were aligned with the CCSSM.

rigorous than current state standards (Rentner, 2013a). In terms of
preparation and support, most teachers felt a need for curriculum

Hart Research Associates (2013) conducted a telephone survey in

materials better aligned with the CCSSM than their current

March 2013, of 800 K-12 teachers who were American Federation

materials (Cogan, Schmidt, & Houang, 2013; EPE Research, 2013).

of Teachers (AFT) members, including 358 secondary teachers (of

Roughly three-quarters of teachers had received some professional

whom an unknown number were middle school teachers). Similar

development, but few had received more than four days of

to the Cogan, Schmidt, and Houang (2013) results, they found that

professional development (EPE Research, 2013). Roughly half of the

79% of the teachers were very/fairly familiar with the CCSS and 75%

teachers in the surveys reported that their districts were prepared

approved of the CCSS. However, the Hart Research Associates

to implement the CCSSM, percentages that dropped for urban

survey found concerns related to the high-stakes assessments

and poor schools, and only about a quarter of teachers felt they

associated with the CCSS. Almost three-quarters of the teachers,

had received adequate resources to implement the CCSSM (Hart

(73%), worried that the rush to implement new assessments meant

Research Associates, 2013).

that “testing and test prep, not teaching and learning, will be
the focus of implementation” (p. 9). A similar number (74%) were

In terms of the impact of the high-stakes standardized tests

worried that the new assessment and accountability systems would

associated with the CCSS, considerably less than half of surveyed

be implemented before teachers were able to comprehend

teachers (36% – 40%) felt that standardized test scores, including

and align their instructional practices to the standards. In terms of

those associated with the CCSS, should contribute to teacher

preparation, 57% said their districts were prepared to successfully

accountability measures (Cogan, Schmidt, & Houang, 2013;

implement the CCSS, but these percentages were lower for urban

Gates Foundation & Scholastic Inc., 2012), though a large majority

areas and higher for non-urban areas (51%/63%) and lower for

agreed that some measure of student growth should contribute

poor schools and higher for middle/upper socioeconomic status

to teacher evaluations (Gates Foundation & Scholastic Inc., 2012).

schools (50%/64%). Only 27% of respondents reported having

In terms of impact on instruction, a majority of teachers (60%)

received tools and resources to teach the CCSS, and only 43%

indicated that the content of standardized tests would impact

reported having received adequate training.

what they teach (Gates Foundation & Scholastic Inc., 2012), and
even larger numbers (73%) agreed that such tests, particularly

State officials in 40 states that had adopted the CCSS were

those implemented rapidly, would focus instruction on testing and

surveyed by the Center for Educational Progress (CEP) in spring

test preparation, especially if teachers do not have adequate time

2013 about their perceptions of the CCSS and their efforts to

to understand the standards (Hart Research Associates, 2013).

prepare for the CCSS. Officials from all 40 responding states
reported that the CCSS were more rigorous than their current state

Given the changes the CCSSM represent for most states in terms of

standards (Rentner, 2013a). Furthermore, officials from 30 of the 40

the mathematical content, the incorporation of the CCSSM in state

states reported that they were using curricula aligned to the CCSS

assessments, and the use of standardized student achievement

in some of their grade levels. Most state officials stated it would

data in teacher evaluations, this is a particularly challenging

be challenging to identify or develop curriculum materials for the

time for teachers and districts. Consequently, it is important to

standards and that they were having difficulty finding resources to

understand how teachers perceive the CCSSM, the CCSSM-related

develop accountability and evaluation systems. In a second report

assessments, and the teacher evaluation processes linked to the

on the same survey (Kober, McIntosh, & Rentner, 2013), officials

CCSSM. Middle school teachers are an important group to study

from 22 of the 40 states estimated that 50% of their teachers

because they typically hold certifications to teach secondary

had participated in CCSS-related professional development

mathematics, teach only mathematics (especially 7th and 8th

and officials from 10 states said that 75% of their teachers had

grade teachers), and are in the NCLB- and RTTT- grades bands for

participated in CCSS-related professional development. In a third

mandatory achievement tests.

report on the same survey, officials from 11 states reported already
embedding CCSS-related items in their state assessments or having
removed items not aligned to the CCSS (Rentner, 2013b).
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Methods

Survey questions involving Likert scale items as well as open-ended

their planning. We sorted these resources into different categories

responses were developed to examine primary and secondary

based upon their location (e.g., online). For each of the open-

issues related to the CCSSM. Issues included teachers’ perceptions

ended response items, some teachers supplied unclear responses

with regard to the CCSSM and comparisons between their past

that we were unable to categorize. Those responses were not

state frameworks and the CCSSM, teachers’ planning practices,

included in the analyses reported in the following pages.

curriculum documents used for planning, teachers’ perceptions of
new state assessments, and teachers’ perceptions of new teacher
evaluation systems.

Sample
The survey was administered to middle school teachers nationwide
by Market Data Retrieval (MDR) during late April and early May
2013. There were two primary sampling sources. The first sample
source was MDR’s online educator panel, which consists of teachers
who agreed to participate in MDR survey research. The second

Table 1
Teachers Sampled
Gender
Grade

Female

Male

Total

Sixth

85

32

117

Seventh

87

21

108

Eighth

108

33

141

Total

280

86

366

source was MDR’s client e-mail sample of educators. The secondary
source was used to improve the representation of middle school
mathematics teachers in the sample. Survey invitations were
randomized nationally based upon state. Private and parochial

Changes from Survey 1 to Survey 2

schools were excluded from the process. The order of questions was

This survey builds from an earlier survey, which we will refer

randomized during each administration of the survey.

to as Survey 1, that was reported in a previous report (Davis,
Choppin, Roth McDuffie, & Drake, 2013). Survey 2, reported

A total of 366 middle school teachers working in 42 of the 45

here, had approximately the same number of participants and

CCSSM-adopting states were surveyed. The demographics

used similar methods. Survey 1, which had 403 middle school

associated with these teachers are shown in Table 1. Overall, there

teacher respondents, was administered in February 2013, while

were more teachers whose primary teaching responsibility was

Survey 2, which had 366 middle school teacher respondents, was

eighth grade, and a strong majority of the sample was female.

administered in late April and early May. We conducted two

Previous research has shown that 84% of public school teachers

surveys to allow us to refine our questions, to delete questions

in the United States are female and 16% of this same group of

that were not useful, and to add questions based on our ongoing

teachers is male (Feistritzer, 2011). Thus, the percentages in our

analysis of the data and emerging issues related to the CCSSM.

sample of 77% for female teachers and 23% for male teachers are
similar to these national figures.

Analysis

Eleven items carried over from Survey 1 to Survey 2, as listed in
Appendix A. We deleted 17 items from Survey 1 based on their
correlation, or lack of correlation, with other items and to provide

The data analyses involving Likert-type questions consisted of

space to add new items in Survey 2. We also revised 11 items

the enumeration of different categories and the calculation of

in Survey 2, as listed in Appendix B. In some cases, we revised

percentages. Open-ended questions were broken down into

the wording of the question and, in other cases, we revised the

categories in a variety of different ways. For instance, participants

response choices. The revision in response choices was done

were asked to identify other types of resources that they used in

to minimize variation in response choices, which simplified the

formatting of the survey and allowed for greater randomization
of items within each set of response choices. We added 17

Comparing Results Across Surveys
For the items that appeared in both surveys and for the items for

new items in Survey 2, around teachers’ perceptions of the new

which revisions were minimal, we compared the percentages of

state assessments and new evaluation systems and around the

responses in the respective categories. For example, we compared

curriculum documents teachers refer to when they plan instruction,

the percentage who “agreed” in Survey 1 to the percentage

as displayed in Appendix C. We added these items because of

who “agreed” in Survey 2. In many cases, we also combined

themes we noticed in interviews conducted as part of a larger

categories that expressed the same sentiment, but differed by

ongoing study around teachers’ understanding and use of

degree of strength. For example, we combined “a little more than

curriculum materials with respect to the CCSSM (Choppin, Davis,

before” and “a lot more than before” and we combined “agree”

Drake, & Roth McDuffie, 2012).

and “strongly agree” in order to generate overall percentages of
teachers who reported greater use of a resource or who agreed
with a statement. In the summary of results in the following pages,
we mostly report the combined percentages and sometimes the
percentage of the most extreme category when there were a high
number of respondents in that category.
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Results

First, we compare the results from questions that were identical or
similar across Survey 1 and Survey 2. Second, we report the results

Table 2
Results Reported for Survey 1 and Survey 2

of questions included only in Survey 2.

Items

Survey 1

Survey 2

Familiarity with Content
Standards

87.1% moderately
or extensively

92.7% moderately
or extensively

Familiarity with Practice
Standards

87.1% moderately
or extensively

83.3% moderately
or extensively

Districts encouraged teachers to
try new instructional approaches

77.8% moderately
or extensively

79.5% moderately
or extensively

Districts provided opportunities
to learn about the CCSSM

71.5% moderately
or extensively

74% moderately or
extensively

CCSSM emphasize mathematical
communication

94.4% moderately
or extensively

91% moderately or
extensively

The CCSSM will require you to
communicate with your students

NA

84.7% agreed or
strongly agreed

pages.

The CCSSM emphasize the
solving of complex problems

88.1% moderately
or extensively

94.5% moderately
or extensively

Familiarity. The Survey 2 sample reported slightly more familiarity

The CCSSM will incorporate
more student exploration

83.2% more than
before or a lot more
than before

84.9% agreed or
strongly agreed

CCSSM will emphasize activities
in which students explore topics

NA

86.7% agreed or
strongly agreed

CCSSM represent new content
for their grade level

60.5% moderately
or extensively

63.5% agreed or
strongly agreed

The Content Standards are more
rigorous than your state standards

85.3% agreed or
strongly agreed

84.4% agreed or
strongly agreed

83.3% in Survey 2).

The Practice Standards are more
rigorous than your state standards

86.9% agreed or
strongly agreed

84.7% agreed or
strongly agreed

44.6% more than
before or a lot more
than before

NA

District support for teachers. Approximately the same percentage

CCSSM would require you
to teach for procedural or
computational fluency
The CCSSM will require you to
teach more procedurally

NA

41.6% agreed or
strongly agreed

The CCSSM would require you to
teach more conceptually

79.2% more than
before or a lot more
than before

NA

The CCSSM will require you to
teach conceptually

NA

85% agreed or
strongly agreed

Results from Questions Identical or Similar to
Those in Survey 1
The results from Survey 1 and Survey 2 provided similar outcomes
for (1) familiarity with the standards, (2) level of district support
for teachers, (3) nature and rigor of the CCSSM, (4) impact on
teaching, and (5) planning practices. There were some differences
in Survey 2 sample’s reported use of electronic resources, with
Survey 2 respondents reporting less extensive uses of electronic
resources. These results are explored in more detail in the following

than the Survey 1 sample with the CCSSM Content Standards, with
92.7% reporting that they were modestly or extensively familiar
(vs. 87.1% in Survey 1). Moreover, 40%, compared to 30% in Survey
1, indicated that they were extensively familiar with the CCSSM
Content Standards. A slightly lower percentage of the Survey 2
respondents reported being moderately or extensively familiar
with the Standards for Mathematical Practice (87.1% in Survey 1 vs.

of teachers (77.8% in Survey 1 vs. 79.5% in Survey 2) agreed that
their district moderately or extensively had encouraged them to try
new instructional approaches, and that their district moderately or
extensively had provided opportunities to learn about the CCSSM
(71.5% in Survey 1 vs. 74% in Survey 2).
Teachers’ perceptions of the CCSSM. Teachers’ perceptions
of the CCSSM in the Survey 2 sample seemed relatively similar

agreeing. There was a slight increase in the number of teachers

to the Survey 1 sample. A strong majority agreed that the

who stated that the CCSSM moderately or extensively emphasize

CCSSM moderately or extensively emphasize mathematical

the solving of complex problems (88.1% in Survey 1 vs. 94.5% in

communication (94.4% in Survey 1 vs. 91% in Survey 2).We asked a

Survey 2). In a question that was revised for Survey 2, 86.7% of

new, but similar question in Survey 2, “the CCSSM will require you to

teachers agreed that the CCSSM “emphasize activities in which

communicate with your students,” with 84.7% agreeing or strongly

students explore topics” and 84.9% agreed that the CCSSM will

“incorporate more student exploration,” consistent with the Survey
1 question, in which 83.2% responded that the CCSSM will “more

Table 3
Planning Practices Reported in Survey 2
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Regularly study student
work

25
(6.8%)

105
(28.7%)

174
(47.5%)

62
(16.9%)

Frequently discuss
mathematics

11
(3.0%)

46
(12.6%)

196
(53.6%)

113
(30.9%)

Regularly plan with
colleagues

32
(8.7%)

95
(26.0%)

143
(39.1%)

96
(26.2%)

than before” incorporate more student exploration.
Most teachers reported that the CCSSM represent new content
for their grade level. In Survey 1, a majority of teachers (60.5%)
reported that the CCSSM moderately or extensively represented
“new content for the indicated grade level,” while in Survey 2,
63.5% agreed or strongly agreed with the same statement.
There was agreement across the two samples in terms of the rigor
of the CCSSM, with 84.4% agreeing that the Content Standards

In terms of teachers’ use of electronic resources, the Survey 2

were more rigorous than their state standards (vs. 85.3% in Survey

sample reported lower rates of daily or weekly use compared

1) and 84.7% agreeing that the Practice Standards were more

to the Survey 1 sample for “practice or remediation” (61.6% in

rigorous than their state standards (vs. 86.9% in Survey 1).

Survey 1 vs. 46.3% in Survey 2), lower rates for “student text pages
or worksheets” in terms of daily or weekly use (62.6% in Survey

Impact on teaching. In terms of the influence of the CCSSM

1 vs. 44.3% in Survey 2), slightly lower daily or weekly rates for

on teaching, we modified the questions in Survey 2. In Survey

“supplementary materials” (64.3% in Survey 1 vs. 58.3% in Survey 2),

1, we asked teachers if the CCSSM required them to teach for

and lower rates for “supplemental inquiry-based activities” (51.6%

“procedural or computational fluency” with response choices

in Survey 1 vs. 39.3% in Survey 2). We changed the second column

including “less than before,” “about the same as before,” “a

of the response choices to “occasionally” from “very rarely,” which

little more than before,” and “a lot more than before.” In Survey

may have altered responses in and around that category.

2, we asked teachers if the CCSSM required them “to teach
more procedurally,” with answer choices of “strongly disagree,”
“disagree,” “agree,” and “strongly agree.” In Survey 1, 44.6%
responded that the CCSSM would require them to teach for
procedural or computational fluency “a little more than before”

Table 4
Frequency of Teachers’ Engagement with Digital/Electronic
Materials Reported in Survey 2

None at all

Occasionally

Once or
twice a
month

Once or
twice a
week

Almost
every
day

Practice or
remediation

28
(7.7%)

80
(21.9%)

52
(14.2%)

122
(33.3%)

84
(23%)

Student text pages
or worksheets

78
(19.5%)

81
(20.3%)

64
(16%)

94
(23.5%)

83
(20.8%)

Supplementary
materials

22
(5.5%)

76
(19%)

69
(17.3%)

119
(29.8%)

114
(28.5%)

Supplemental
inquiry-based
activities

44
(12%)

87
(23.8%)

91
(24.9%)

82
(22.4%)

62
(16.9%)

or “a lot more than before.” In Survey 2, 41.6% of the teachers
agreed or strongly agreed that the CCSSM will require them to
teach more procedurally. Of the 152 teachers who agreed or
strongly agreed that the CCSSM would require them to teach more
procedurally, 144 (94.7%) of them also agreed or strongly agreed
that the CCSSM would require them to teach more conceptually.
We revised the answer choices for the question about whether
the CCSSM required teachers to teach more conceptually similar
to the question above. In Survey 1, 79.2% of the teachers reported
that the CCSSM would require them to teach more conceptually
“a little more than before” or “a lot more than before,” of which
42.1% reported “a lot more than before.” In Survey 2, 85% agreed
or strongly agreed that the CCSSM will require them to teach
conceptually, with 30.1% strongly agreeing.
Planning practices with colleagues. In terms of planning practices,
considerably more teachers in Survey 2 agreed that they regularly
study student work with colleagues (45.4% in Survey 1 vs. 64.2% in
Survey 2). We also found differences between the surveys in terms
of the number of teachers who agreed that they frequently discuss
mathematics with colleagues (76.9% in Survey 1 vs. 84.5% in Survey
2) and who agreed that they regularly plan with colleagues (56.3%
in Survey 1 vs. 65.3% in Survey 2). In Table 3, we report the results for

Questions Unique to Survey 2: Teachers’
Perceptions of the CCSSM Assessments and
Teacher Evaluation
We added questions to Survey 2 to explore teachers’ perceptions
of the CCSSM-related state assessments and changes to teacher
evaluation systems that coincided with the adoption of the
CCSSM. As noted earlier, we added these items because of
themes we noticed in interviews conducted as part of a larger
ongoing study around teachers’ understanding and use of
curriculum materials with respect to the CCSSM (Choppin, Davis,
Drake, & Roth McDuffie, 2012).

Survey 2. Similarly, detailed results for Survey 1 are presented in our
prior report (Davis, Choppin, Roth McDuffie, & Drake, 2013).
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Perspectives on New State Assessments

Perspectives on Teacher Evaluations

The teachers were asked to compare the new state assessments to

The increased use of standardized student test scores in teacher

their state assessments in place prior to the adoption of the CCSSM.

evaluations represents a significant change for most teachers.

The new assessments had not been implemented, so in effect we

When asked whether there was going to be an increased

were asking teachers to express their agreement about what the

emphasis on student scores in teacher evaluations, 85.5% of

new state assessments will be like when they are implemented.

the teachers agreed or strongly agreed that was the case, as

The teachers in the sample were anticipating a high degree of

seen in Table 6. Furthermore, a majority of teachers agreed or

alignment between new state assessments and the CCSSM, with

strongly agreed that the evaluation process would influence their

91.2% agreeing or strongly agreeing that the new test will be

instructional decisions (65.1%) and their assessment practices

aligned with the CCSSM Content Standards (see Table 5). They

(54.2%).

also anticipated the new assessments would have more difficult
numbers in the problems (68.9% agreeing or strongly agreeing) and
would separately assess each of the eight mathematical practices

Table 6
Teacher Evaluations

(83.8% agreeing or strongly agreeing).
In terms of impact on teachers’ practices, large majorities agreed
or strongly agreed that the new state assessments will influence
their instructional decisions (92%) and their assessment practices
(91.2%). A similar percentage agreed or strongly agreed that the
new assessments will help them decide what CCSSM content and
practices to emphasize (90.5%).

Table 5
Teachers’ Views of New State Assessments

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

There is an increased
emphasis on student
test scores in the
evaluation of teachers

6
(1.6%)

47
(12.8%)

138
(37.7%)

175
(47.8%)

The teacher evaluation
process in your state/
district influences your
instructional decisions

24
(6.6%)

104
(28.4%)

173
(47.3%)

65
(17.8%)

The teacher evaluation
process in your state/
district influences your
assessment practices

24
(6.6%)

107
(29.2%)

158
(43.2%)

77
(21%)

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Will be aligned with the
CCSSM Content Standards

5
(1.4%)

27
(7.4%)

223
(60.9%)

111
(30.3%)

Will contain problems
involving larger numbers,
more decimals, and more
fractions

7
(1.9%)

107
(29.2%)

198
(54.1%)

54
(14.8%)

Will assess each of the eight
CCSSM Mathematical
Practice Standards

8
(2.2%)

51
(13.9%)

241
(65.8%)

66
(18%)

of what they report using when planning instruction, or between

Will measure content similar
to your classroom assessments

12
(3.3%)

75
(20.5%)

241
(65.8%)

38
(10.4%)

example, roughly similar percentages reported that when planning

Will influence your
instructional decisions

8
(2.2%)

21
(5.7%)

200
(54.6%)

137
(37.4%)

(57.6%), the state curriculum framework (57.9%), and the district

Will influence your
assessment practices

7
(1.9%)

25
(6.8%)

200
(54.6%)

134
(36.6%)

for “other documents that explain the CCSSM” (40.7%), as seen

Will help you decide what
CCSSM mathematics
content and practices to
emphasize

6
(1.6%)

29
(7.9%)

203
(55.5%)

128
(35%)

Curriculum Documents Teachers Refer to When
Planning Instruction
We asked teachers about the regularity with which they use certain
curriculum documents when planning instruction. The teachers
did not distinguish between various curriculum documents in terms
these documents and school- or district-adopted textbooks. For
instruction they referred daily or weekly to the CCSSM document
curriculum framework (58.8%), with a slightly lower percentage
in Table 7. A similar percentage reported they referred daily or
weekly to school- or district-adopted textbook (60.7%), though the
percentage of teachers reporting daily use of textbooks (38.5%) is
higher than reported daily use of other documents.

Table 7
Curriculum Documents Referred to When
Planning Instruction
None
at all

Occasionally

Once or
twice a
month

Once or
twice a
week

Almost
every
day

Does
Not
Apply

The
CCSSM
document

38
(10.4%)

63
(17.2%)

47
(12.8%)

115
(31.4%)

96
(26.2%)

7
(1.9%)

Your state
curriculum
framework

30
(8.2%)

67
(18.3%)

51
(13.9%)

109
(29.8%)

103
(28.1%)

6
(1.6%)

Your
district
curriculum
framework

32
(8.7%)

61
(16.7%)

44
(12%)

102
(27.9%)

113
(30.9%)

14
(3.8%)

The schoolor districtadopted
textbook

40
(10.9%)

57
(15.6%)

24
(6.6%)

85
(23.2%)

141
(38.5%)

19
(5.2%)

Other
documents
that
explain the
CCSSM

61
(16.7%)

78
(21.3%)

62
(16.9%)

86
(23.5%)

63
(17.2%)

16
(4.4%)

Miscellaneous
Teachers reported that they feel prepared to teach the CCSSM,
with 63.1% reporting that they agreed or strongly agreed that
they were “well prepared to teach the CCSSM,” as seen in Table
8. A slight majority (57.3%) also agreed or strongly agreed that
their current curriculum materials focused on computational or
procedural fluency, which contrasted with their views about the
conceptual emphasis of the CCSSM, suggesting that they viewed
their curriculum materials as not aligned with the CCSSM.

Table 8
Miscellaneous Questions
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

You are well prepared to
teach the CCSSM

25
(6.8%)

110
(30.1%)

187
(51.1%)

44
(12%)

The district-adopted
curriculum materials
that you currently
use are consistent
with an emphasis on
computational or
procedural fluency

34
(9.3%)

115
(31.4%)

182
(49.7%)

35
(9.6%)
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Discussion

The Survey 2 results show increasing familiarity with the CCSSM,

Survey 1, 74% in Survey 2). In prior surveys, teachers had reported

perceptions of increased rigor relative to state standards, modest

the need for curriculum materials better aligned with the CCSSM.

levels of preparation and district support for the CCSSM, and

In Survey 1, we found that 60% of the teachers were using materials

reported strong influence of new state assessment and evaluation

purchased before the CCSSM were adopted. In Survey 2, we found

on teachers’ practices.

that 57.3% felt that their materials were focused on computational

Increasing Familiarity with the CCSSM

or procedural fluency, even though 85% felt that the CCSSM would
require them to teach more conceptually. This suggests that most

The results from this survey show slightly elevated familiarity with the

teachers are using curriculum materials that they do not perceive

CCSSM than in prior surveys, especially in relation to the Content

as aligned with the CCSSM.

Standards. Prior surveys showed that teachers’ reported familiarity
92.7% of the teachers reported being familiar with the CCSSM

CCSSM Requires More Challenging and
Conceptual Instruction

Content Standards, up from 87.1% in Survey 1. A likely explanation

Teachers in both Survey 1 and Survey 2 agreed or strongly agreed

is that Survey 2, the latest of the reported surveys, was completed

– at levels of 80% and higher – that the CCSSM emphasizes

in early May, and with additional time teachers increased their

communication, problem solving, and exploration. Over 60% of the

exposure to the CCSSM through a variety of sources. Interestingly,

teachers across both samples reported that the CCSSM involves

the number of teachers familiar with the Mathematical Practice

new content at their grade level. Teachers reported that the

Standards was lower than for the Content Standards, and dipped

CCSSM requires changes in their teaching practices, with a large

marginally from Survey 1 to Survey 2, from 87.1% to 83.3%.

majority – about or more than 80% – reporting that the CCSSM

with the standards ranged between 78% and 82%. In Survey 2,

High Rigor Reported for the CCSSM
Similar to the CEP surveys, our surveys showed that CCSSM are
perceived as more rigorous, even though the populations surveyed

requires them to teach more conceptually. Roughly half of this
same group of teachers reported that the CCSSM requires them to
teach more procedurally, too.

were different (CEP surveyed state education officials). Very similar

Use of Electronic Resources

percentages, all in the mid-80s across Survey 1 and Survey 2, felt

Approximately half of the teachers reported daily or weekly use

that the Content Standards and Mathematical Practice Standards

of electronic resources for a variety of reasons, including practice

were more rigorous than the current state standards.

or remediation, student pages or worksheets, supplementary

Modest Levels of Support Reported for
Implementing the CCSSM
In contrast to prior surveys, which typically included more
elementary teachers than secondary teachers, the middle

materials, and for supplemental inquiry-based activities. The
percentages were down, from between 51.6% to 64.3% in Survey
1 to between 39.3% and 58.3% in Survey 2, for reasons that we
cannot explain.

school teachers in our samples reported relatively high levels of

Perceptions of Content of New State Assessments

support, with 63.1% of the teachers agreeing or strongly agreeing

We asked several questions around the content of the new state

they are prepared to teach the CCSSM. High majorities in both

assessments. A large majority (92.1%) agreed that the new state

samples reported that districts were encouraging them to try new

assessments will be aligned with the CCSSM. In terms of specific

instructional approaches (77.8% in Survey 1, 79.5% in Survey 2) and

aspects of the content or difficulty of the assessments, 68.9%

had provided opportunities to learn about the CCSSM (71.5% in

agreed or strongly agreed that the assessments will involve more

difficult numbers and 83.8% agreed or strongly agreed that the
assessments will assess each of the eight mathematical practices.

Impact of New State Assessments and New
Teacher Evaluation Systems on Teachers’
Practices

Influence of Curriculum Documents in Teacher
Planning
Teachers reported roughly similar percentages for which curriculum
documents they referred to when planning instruction. Roughly 60%
of the teachers reported referring daily or weekly to the CCSSM
document, their state curriculum framework, their district curriculum

In the Gates survey (Gates Foundation & Scholastic Inc., 2012),

framework, and the school- or district-adopted textbook. However,

a majority of teachers (60%) indicated that the content of

teachers reported higher daily use of textbooks (38.5%) than

standardized tests would impact what they teach. We asked

other documents. When asked to provide the name of their

more specific questions around the nature of this impact and

primary curriculum resources, 164 teachers cited commercially-

with respect to new state assessments related to the CCSSM. A

developed textbooks (e.g., Prentice Hall Math Course 1), 36 cited

large majority of teachers agreed or strongly agreed that the new

reform or NSF-funded textbooks (e.g., Connected Mathematics

state assessments will influence their instructional practices (92%)

Project), 15 cited electronic resources or computer programs

and their assessment practices (91.2%), while a smaller majority

(e.g., LearnZillion), and 12 stated they created their own materials.

reported that their teacher evaluation systems will influence their

No other category had more than 10 respondents. When asked

instructional practices (65.1%) and their assessment practices

to identify other resources or curriculum documents they refer to

(64.2%). Given that 85.5% agreed or strongly agreed that there will

when planning, 109 cited websites, 22 cited books (e.g., Common

be an increased emphasis on student test scores in the evaluation

Core Coach), 20 cited organizations (e.g., National Council of

of teachers and that 91.2% agreed or strongly agreed that there

Teachers of Mathematics), 20 cited textbooks from other grades,

is alignment between the CCSSM and the new state tests, one of

and 12 cited computer programs. No other curriculum document

the primary ways the CCSSM will impact instruction is through the

was cited more than 10 times. Commercially-developed curriculum

presence of CCSSM-aligned content on the state assessments.

resources continue to be the dominant planning resources cited
by teachers.
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Implications

The impact of the CCSSM is likely to be felt indirectly through the

support for teachers’ use of electronic resources to supplement

mandated high-stakes assessments more than directly by teachers

textbooks. Approximately half of the teachers across both

referring to the CCSSM document to decide what content and

surveys reported daily and weekly use of electronic resources.

practices to emphasize. Although the participants reported that

Consequently, it will be important to work with teachers to select

the CCSSM will require them to teach more conceptually, they

materials from electronic sources (e.g., digital content on the

reported in even higher numbers – over 90% - that the content of

Internet).

the assessments will influence their instructional and assessment
practices. Consequently, although teachers are paying attention

Teachers see the CCSSM as an opportunity to make their teaching

to the content and practices articulated in the CCSSM, their

more conceptual and more challenging, which is in line with the

attention is sharply influenced by how the CCSSM content will be

stated goals of the authors of the CCSSM. However, it is clear that

assessed in the new state assessments. Although at the moment

teachers perceive the need for curriculum materials that can

the attention to the CCSSM has teachers thinking they will need

support them as they address the CCSSM and that they are looking

to teach more conceptually and will need to incorporate more

to their districts and others to provide aligned materials. Perhaps

communication, problem solving, and exploration, (and that

the biggest obstacles to the implementation of such challenging

all eight practices will be assessed) there is a danger that once

instructional practices are the high-stakes assessments and the

the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and

evaluation systems that have accompanied the CCSSM. Teachers

Careers (PARCC), Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium,

are paying close attention to the content of the assessments and

and other CCSSM-based assessments are implemented that the

report that ultimately it will be the assessments that will drive their

more challenging and innovative features of the CCSSM will be

practices, not the CCSSM.

diminished.
Prior research based on implementing challenging instructional
and assessment practices, such as those recommended in the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics’ (NCTM) Standards
documents (NCTM 1989, 1991, 2000), has shown that even when
teachers report engaging in such practices, few actually do
(Spillane & Zeuli, 1999), and large-scale studies have not found any
substantive changes in teachers’ core instructional practices or
the presence of Standards-based instruction (Balfanz et al., 2006;
Stigler & Hiebert, 1999) despite expensive efforts to support teacher
change. The teachers reported a lack of alignment between their
current textbooks, which they saw as focusing on computational
or procedural fluency, and the CCSSM, which they saw as being
conceptually-focused, suggesting that more aligned curriculum
materials are necessary.
Given the reported poor alignment between current textbooks
and the CCSSM, there needs to be increased examination of and
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Appendix A
Items Included in Both Survey 1 and Survey 2
Items

Responses

For the last two years, to what extent has your school or district encouraged or supported you to try new instructional approaches?
To what extent has your school or district provided opportunities for you to learn about the CCSSM?
To what extent do the CCSSM emphasize mathematical communication?
To what extent do the CCSSM emphasize the solving of complex problems?
Compared to your state standards before the adoption of CCSSM, the CCSSM MATHEMATICAL CONTENT STANDARDS are more rigorous.
Compared to your state standards before the adoption of CCSSM, the CCSSM MATHEMATICAL PRACTICE STANDARDS are more rigorous.
For the last two years, to what extent has your school or district encouraged or supported you to try new instructional approaches?
To what extent has your school or district provided opportunities for you to learn about the CCSSM?

not at all, not
much, moderately,
extensively

When planning for instruction, you regularly plan with colleagues (agree)
When planning for instruction, your colleagues and you frequently discuss mathematics.
When planning for instruction, your colleagues and you regularly study student work produced in our classrooms.

strongly disagree,
disagree, agree

Appendix B
Items Revised in Survey 2
Survey 1 Item

Survey 1 Response Choices

Survey 2 Item

Survey 2 Response Choices

How familiar are you with the CCSSM
content standards?

not at all, not much, moderately, or
extensively

How familiar are you with the Mathematical Content Standards in the CCSSM for
your grade level(s)?

not at all, not much,
moderately, or extensively

To what extent do the CCSSM emphasize:
Activities in which students explore topics?

not at all, not much, moderately, or
extensively

The CCSSM emphasize activities in which
students explore topics.

strongly disagree, disagree,
agree, strongly agree

To what extent will the CCSSM require you
to: Teach for procedural or computational
fluency?

less than, about the same as,
a little more than, a lot more than

The CCSSM will require you to teach more
procedurally.

strongly disagree, disagree,
agree, strongly agree

To what extent will the CCSSM require you
to: Teach more conceptually?

less than, about the same as, a little
more than, a lot more than

The CCSSM will require you to teach more
conceptually.

strongly disagree, disagree,
agree, strongly agree

To what extent will the CCSSM require you
to: Emphasize more communication from
your students?

less than, about the same as, a little
more than, a lot more than

The CCSSM will require you to emphasize
communication more with your students.

strongly disagree, disagree,
agree, strongly agree

To what extent will the CCSSM require you
to: Incorporate more student exploration?

less than, about the same as,
a little more than, a lot more than

The CCSSM emphasize activities in which
students explore topics.

strongly disagree, disagree,
agree, strongly agree

To what extent are [your primary curriculum
materials] consistent with: An emphasis on
computational or procedural fluency?

not at all, not much, moderately, or
extensively

The district-adopted curriculum materials
that you currently use are consistent with
an emphasis on computational or procedural fluency.

strongly disagree, disagree,
agree, strongly agree

To what extent do you use or read the
following materials from digital or electronic
sources: Student text pages or worksheets?

none at all, very rarely,
once or twice a month,
once or twice a week,
almost every day

To what extent do you use or read student
text pages or worksheets from digital or
electronic sources?

none at all, occasionally,
once or twice a month,
once or twice a week, almost every
day

How often do you use digital/electronic
resources : For supplemental inquiry-based
activities?

none at all, very rarely,
once or twice a month,
once or twice a week,
almost every day

How often do you use digital/electronic
resources for supplemental inquiry-based
activities?

none at all, occasionally,
once or twice a month,
once or twice a week, almost every
day

How often do you use digital/electronic
resources: For practice or remediation?

none at all, very rarely,
once or twice a month,
once or twice a week,
almost every day

How often do you use digital/electronic
resources for practice or remediation?

none at all, occasionally,
once or twice a month,
once or twice a week,
almost every day

To what extent do you use or read the
following materials from digital or electronic
sources: Supplementary materials?

none at all, very rarely,
once or twice a month,
once or twice a week,
almost every day

To what extent do you use or read supplementary materials from digital or electronic
sources?

none at all, occasionally, once or
twice a month,
once or twice a week,
almost every day

Appendix C
Items Added in Survey 2
Items

Responses

You refer to the CCSSM document when planning instruction.
You refer to your state curriculum framework when planning instruction.
You refer to your district curriculum framework when planning instruction.
You refer to the school- or district-adopted textbook when planning instruction.
You refer to other documents that explain the CCSSM when planning instruction.

none at all, occasionally,
once or twice a month,
once or twice a week,
almost every day, does not
apply

The new state assessments will be aligned with the CCSSM Mathematics Content Standards.
The new state assessments will contain problems involving larger numbers, more decimals, and more fractions.
There is an increased emphasis on student test scores in the evaluation of teachers.
The new state assessments will assess each of the eight CCSSM Mathematical Practice Standards.
The new state assessments will measure content similar to your classroom assessments.
You are well prepared to teach the CCSSM.
The teacher evaluation process in your state/district influences your instructional decisions.
The teacher evaluation process in your state/district influences your assessment practices.
The new state assessments will influence your instructional decisions.
The new state assessments will influence your assessment practices.
The new state assessment will help you decide what CCSSM mathematics content and practices to emphasize.

strongly disagree, disagree,
agree, strongly agree
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